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Abstract 

When the fine-blanking process is used, secondary grinding or processing can be 

omitted because the shear surface of fine-blanking parts can achieve almost zero 

fracture zone requirements. Fine-blanking has the advantages of high precision and 

high production efficiency. It was originally used on watch parts, but with increasingly 

refined technology, it has been widely applied in computers, consumer electronics, 

communication products, and vehicle parts. The primary objective of the fine-blanking 

process is to reduce the fracture zone depth and die roll zone width. This study used a 

2.5mm thick central processing unit (CPU) thermal heat spreader as an example. Finite 

element analysis software was employed to simulate and optimize the main eight 

process parameters that affect the fracture zone depth and die roll zone width after fine-

blanking: the V-ring shape angle, V-ring height of the blank holder, V-ring height of the 

cavity, V-ring position, blank holder force, counter punch force, die clearance, and 



blanking velocity. Simulation analysis was conducted using the L18 (21×37) Taguchi 

orthogonal array experimental combination. The simulation results of the fracture zone 

depth and die roll zone width were optimized and analyzed as quality objectives using 

Taguchi’s smaller-the-better design. The analysis results revealed that with fracture 

zone depth as the quality objective, 0.164 mm was the optimal value, and counter punch 

force made the largest contribution of 25.89%. In addition, with die roll zone width as 

the quality objective, the optimal value was 1.274 mm, and V-ring height of the cavity 

made the largest contribution of 29.45%. Subsequently, this study selected fracture zone 

depth and die roll zone width as multi-criteria quality objectives and used the robust 

multi-criteria optimal approach and Pareto-optimal solutions to perform multi-criteria 

optimization analysis. The results revealed the optimal fracture zone depth and die roll 

zone width were 0.239 mm and 1.288 mm, respectively. Finally, the experimental 

results verified that the fracture zone depth was 0.230 mm and die roll zone width was 

1.205 mm. The findings met the industry’s fraction zone depth standard (below 12% of 

blank thickness) and achieved a smaller die roll zone width. 

 

Keywords: fine-blanking, finite element analysis, multicriteria optimization, Pareto-

optimal 

 

1. Introduction 

The fine-blanking process is a stamping technology that separates a product from 

sheet metal, which is also an efficient and economical shearing process. In recent years, 

fine-blanking has been used in fine mechanics, automobiles, electronics, and aviation. 

The fine-blanking process is usually accompanied by poor shearing quality when the 

geometric shape of a product is complex [1]. The die roll is often used as a crucial 

indicator of quality in fine-blanking. Luo et al. [2] discussed the difference between the 



die roll zone and central zone of the blanking velocity. They assumed that each die roll 

is determined by an imaginary circle that defines the ratio of usable and unusable 

volumes, and that inserting a sliding block can protect parts without a V-ring from shear 

failure. In addition, utilizing the unusable area to control and insert the sliding block 

into the combination can reduce the die roll phenomenon. Finite element analysis (FEA) 

and experimental results revealed that the die roll size could be reduced by 70%. 

Krobath et al. [3] investigated the load cycle of the punch in the fine-blanking process 

and the unload cycle of the punch withdrawing after punching. Their study focused on 

the tensile load and local stress ratio of the punch and analyzed the smallest defects on 

the surface of the WC–Co hardened steel punch under fatigue load conditions to 

quantitatively estimate and calculate the critical value of fatigue crack growth. The 

punch material and the maximum allowable defect size and position were obtained 

through FEA, and the durability of the punch could be extended by altering its shape. 

Zheng et al. [4] used wear testing to explore the edge passivation effect on a 

microstructured sheet metal surface during the fine-blanking and extrusion process. 

FEA was used to calculate the correlation between stress distribution and interface 

contact behavior. They also analyzed the effect of material fluidity of the punched edge 

on the punching geometry and wear profile of the extrusion stroke. The results indicated 

that reducing the length of the straight line and arc caused a large material flow distance 

on the punched edge. Moreover, the wear was more severe on the punch with round 

edges than on the one with straight edges. The V-shaped ring was an essential structure 

in the fine-blanking process, improving the surface quality of blank shearing. Its main 

functions were fixing the blank to avoid bending and stretching during the shearing 

process, suppressing the displacement and deformation caused by the lateral shearing 

force in the blanking process, and increasing the three-axis compressive stress and 

material rigidity of the deformation area for reducing the die roll size. Mao et al. [5] 



proposed that the geometric parameters of discontinuous pressure points included the 

pressure point diameter, fillet radius, distribution, position, and height. They used an 

experimental design and analysis of variance (ANOVA) to optimize and analyze the 

effect of discontinuous pressure points on the geometric parameters of the shear plane. 

The optimized geometric parameters were used in spur gear manufacturing. The 

experimental results indicated that the discontinuous pressure point of the blank holder 

could improve the shear plane quality and could also be used to reduce the cost of fine-

blanking. Due to the increased production speed and use of high strength steel sheet, 

factors such as wear, crack formation, and damage in blanking tools will reduce their 

lifetimes. Claus et al. [6] proposed evaluating the effect of blank heat treatment and 

surface finishing on friction characteristics and lifetimes. The experimental results 

revealed that the heat treatment method of the punch, surface roughness of the punch, 

selection of punch materials, and use of lubricants have great effects on the life and 

wear behavior of the punch. Furthermore, Liu et al. [7] applied FEA to the fine-blanking 

process of a triangular tooth gear and discussed the effect of die structure parameters 

on the die roll size. They optimized the die structure through reducing the die roll size, 

extending the die life, and preventing the occurrence of cross-sectional cracks. Their 

experimental results can be used to obtain the relationship between the blank holder 

force magnitude and die roll size in different fine-blanking processes. Compared with 

the conventional fine-blanking process, the magnitude of the blank holder force had 

little effect on the die roll size. Zheng et al. [8] found that changes in product materials 

and shapes as well as the design evolution of the blank holder can affect product quality. 

In general, the die roll size can be used as a crucial indicator for evaluating product 

quality and digital technology. Therefore, the researchers determined that current trends 

and prospects of the fine-blanking industry and its applications can be applied in the 

research and development of electric cars. 



In the fine-blanking process, the directions of blanking and shearing are related to 

the anisotropic mechanical properties of the metal blank and orientation of crystallites. 

According to observations of the side microstructure in fine-blanking products, the 

blanking and shearing directions can be divided into the deformation, shear, and failure 

zones. The current fine-blanking process tends to reduce the size of the deformation 

zone and improve the initiation and growth of microcracks in the failure zone. The 

critical damage value of the metal blank depends on the stress state of the material 

during the fine-blanking process. Therefore, it is crucial to accurately grasp the 

elastoplastic behavior of large strain and the critical damage criterion. To date, literature 

has mostly discussed the application of FEA combined with a damage model to simulate 

the damage behavior of the shear plane [9] and die design to control the quality of the 

shear surface [10]. Wang [11] used a slotted ring to replace the conventional V-ring in 

the fine-blanking process. The addition of the slotted ring ensures uniform back 

pressure in the cavity, and this pressure can be achieved through hydraulic, pneumatic, 

or spring force. The research results indicated that the shear surface roughness of the 

blank was between 0.03 to 0.08 μm, and the diameter tolerance was between IT2 and 

IT4 (ISO 286). This production method can completely replace the conventional V-ring, 

and the quality of its shear surface exceeds that obtained through conventional fine-

blanking. Zhao et al. [12] conducted microstructure observation to determine the 

fracture failure mode in the shear zone of the DP600 steel plate fine-blanking process. 

A self-adjustable triaxial stress model was adopted to simulate the damage behavior of 

the shear zone. In addition, the study evaluated the plastic strain, stress distribution, 

load–displacement response, damage evolution, and crack growth behavior for 

experimental verification. Wang et al. [13] used a scanning electron microscope to 

observe the microstructure of the shear surface of an ultra-thin blank and employed the 

Abaqus software package to simulate a three-dimensional fine-blanking process on the 



basis of effective plastic strain and the Gurson–Tvergaard–Needleman shear correction 

model. The experimental results indicated that cracks first occurred on the symmetrical 

surface of the punch edge, and grew along the maximum damage path to the free surface. 

The size effect accelerated the stress level and damage evolution. In addition, Barik et 

al. [14] used Simulation software ABAQUS to change the forming and geometric 

parameters to perform FEA on the fine-blanking process of aluminum alloy AA6082-

T6. An experimental design method was employed to optimize the fine-blanking 

process and the effect of forming and geometric parameters on burr formation on the 

metal blank after fine-blanking. This method can improve product quality and reduce 

production costs. In summary, increasing the fillet radius and clearance on the punch 

side can increase the burr height, and the evolution pattern of the shear strain field in 

the shear zone revealed the probability of cracks on the punch side. In the production 

of high-precision parts, the ratio of the shear surface to the cutting surface must be 

considered, and the optimal tools and punching conditions must be selected within the 

cost limit to obtain a high-quality shear surface. Tanaka et al. [15] used FEA to calculate 

the ratio of the shear plane to the fracture surface and evaluated the ductile fracture 

criteria of Oyane, Cockcroft, and Latham using four punching methods. The results 

indicated that various types of shear surface will be affected by the clearance between 

the punch and die, clamping method of the blank, and selection of ductile fracture 

criteria. 

A servo die cushion is a forming method that can self-adjust the blank holder force 

in the press equipment with high speed and stability. However, in the case of complex 

product shapes or high-strength material applications, the general forming process 

which cannot be achieved by conventional mechanical or hydraulic presses can be 

overcome by combining a servo press with a servo die cushion. The servo press exhibits 

an adjustable curvilinear motion on the upper press, and the servo die cushion can adjust 



the blank holder force arbitrarily. Therefore, blanking processes that cannot be formed 

by conventional machinery or hydraulic presses can be achieved according to the 

forming conditions required by different blanking processes. At present, literature on 

servo die cushions involve servomotor-related technology and metal forming industry 

applications [16], the use of high-frequency impulsive vibration to improve forming 

quality and efficiency [17], and the use of FEA and remeshing to define the standard in 

blanking formability analysis [18]. Kim et al. [19] proposed computer-aided 

engineering analysis combined with an experimental design method to confirm the 

technical methods required by the servo press in the forging process. The experimental 

design method could effectively optimize the pressure distribution required for the 

forming process of continuously variable pulleys and spur gears. The experimental 

results revealed that the pressure distribution required to completely fill the tooth profile 

could be obtained through the tooth profile forming process, which could reduce the 

excess forming load during the gear-tooth forming process. Olguner and Bozdana [20] 

proposed a finite element model for a dual-phase steel plate to evaluate the reduction 

of steel plate thickness and the change of forming load in the pulse pressure distribution 

curve during the drawing process. They also changed the frequency and amplitude of 

the pulse pressure to perform elastoplastic FEA with DEFORM-3D. The results 

suggested that a pulse frequency of 20 Hz and pulse amplitude of 0.125 mm reduced 

the forming force by 7%. Compared with pulseless forming, a pulse frequency of 20 

Hz reduced the thickness from 27.8% to 23.9%. A servo press in conjunction with a 

servo die cushion can precisely control the movement of the upper press and blank 

holder force during the blanking process, thus reducing the forming difficulty. 

Fallahiarezoodar et al. [21] applied a servo die cushion to the drawing and formation of 

the U-channel of Al 5182-O. A blank was stretched and bent when it was near the 

rounded corner of the cavity; it was not bent when it passed the rounded corner. The 



reversing load generated by the bending process produced a residual stress distribution 

in the direction of the blank section. The application of the servo die cushion reduced 

the residual stress distribution and wall springback. The results revealed that the post-

extension effect significantly reduced the residual stress distribution and wall 

springback. Moreover, Esmaeilpour et al. [22] used a servo press and die cushion to 

form three aluminum alloy sheets in a cross shape. The uniaxial tensile test was used to 

construct the anisotropic properties of the aluminum alloy sheet, and the Argus system 

was used to measure the strain of the draw forming. The formed part was cut in two 

different directions using a water-jet machine to measure the thickness change after 

forming. The study used Yld2000-2D and Hill’s 48 yield function for numerical 

simulation analysis and comparison with experimental values. The experimental results 

demonstrated that the Yld2000-2D’s yield function was suitable for modeling cross-

shaped aluminum alloy parts. 

The most common problem encountered in the process of blanking products is 

how to reduce costs and improve quality, which is generally related to the selection of 

process parameters, die geometry, and blank material. In the industry, the trial and error 

method is often used for tryout process, but this relies on rich experience and involves 

huge costs, and discovering solutions for nonlinear problems could be difficult. In the 

blanking process, the fracture zone and die roll zone are the surface features that must 

be produced on the shear surface. Both zones will affect the size and performance of 

the finished product and even cause problems such as secondary processing. Therefore, 

the ability to control the size of the fracture and die roll zones in the blanking process 

is crucial. 

The present study used a thickness 2.5mm C1100 copper plate central processing 

unit (CPU) thermal heat spreader as an example to investigate the key process 

parameters of fine-blanking, including the effects of blanking velocity, V-ring height of 



the blank holder, V-ring height of the cavity, V-ring shape angle, V-ring position, blank 

holder force, counter punch force, and die clearance on the fracture zone depth and die 

roll zone width. First, this study performed a tensile test simulation analysis on the 

C1100 copper plate and imported the test parameters into the DEFORM software 

package to obtain the critical damage value of the material. Subsequently, the Taguchi 

orthogonal array L18 (21 × 37) experiment combination was used to conduct a fine-

blanking simulation analysis. Moreover, the fracture zone depth and die roll zone width 

were set as the quality objectives for process optimization analysis, where the Taguchi 

method’s smaller-the-better quality design was used to identify the correlation between 

process parameters and quality objectives through ANOVA. Furthermore, the optimal 

combination of process parameters was obtained through the robust multicriteria 

optimal approach and Pareto-optimal solutions. Finally, experiments were performed 

to verify the accuracy of the results of the optimal process parameter combination 

analysis. 

 

2. Experimental equipment and die 

The greatest differences between a fine-blanking die and a general blanking die 

are the die clearance, V-ring, and counter punch in the cavity. The die clearance is 

approximately 0.5-1.5% of the blank thickness, and the shear surface of the finished 

product occupies more than 80% of the shear surface. V-rings are commonly added to 

the blanks and cavities to increase the precompression internal stress of the blanks for 

reducing the generation of tensile stress, thereby improving the plasticity of the material, 

slowing the generation of the fracture zone, and preventing blanks in the waste area 

from flowing into the finished product area. The function of the counter punch in the 

cavity is to press the material on the back during shearing, mainly to increase the 

precompression internal stress inside it to increase its plasticity and restrain the material 



to ensure greater flatness. 

The fine-blanking process is divided into three stages, as depicted in Fig. 1. Before 

blanking, the blank is clamped and fixed by the blank holder and the cavity, the punch 

descends, and the counter punch contacts the blank simultaneously. During blanking, 

the counter punch exerts ejection force to clamp the material and perform the blanking 

while pressing the punch into the cavity. After blanking, the counter punch continues to 

support the material and stops at the end position after the punch is pressed into the 

cavity and exceeds the thickness of the blank. After the punch rises and is demolded, 

the blank is pushed out of the cavity to complete the fine-blanking process. The 

aforementioned actions of the counter punch can be completed by a servo die cushion. 

To meet practical requirements, a fine-blanking die was designed with the CPU 

thermal heat spreader parts as an example. The die structure is presented in Fig. 2. The 

upper die system included an upper die set, upper block, upper die base, nitrogen gas 

spring, punch, punch fix plate, punch back plate, blank holder plate, holder back plate, 

and guide post. The lower die system included a lower die set, lower die base, counter 

punch, servo cushion block, cavity insert, cavity plate, cavity back plate, and bushing. 

First, the blank was placed on the cavity plate for positioning. During blanking, the 

blank was clamped by the blank holder through the force exerted by the nitrogen gas 

spring. The blank was pressed into the cavity simultaneously by the punch, and the 

counter punch in the cavity was pressed against the blank by the servo die cushion to 

generate an ejection force. In cooperation with the servo die cushion, the die was 

sheared from top to bottom. Upon completion, the upper die system opened, the 

finished blank was ejected from the cavity by the counter punch, and the blank could 

be removed. The thickness 2.5mm C1100 copper plate was 99.9% copper. The blank 

was 60 mm long × 70 mm wide. In addition, this study used a servo press (SEYI SD1-

200, Shieh Yih Machinery Industry, Taiwan) for the fine-blanking experiments, as 



depicted in Fig. 3. The forming tonnage of the servo press was 200 ton, the maximum 

output tonnage of the servo die cushion was 15 ton, and the maximum forming speed 

was 50 strokes/min. The forming motion curves can be set according to different 

forming requirements, and the servo die cushion can be matched with said motion to 

directly control the stroke and speed. 

 

3. Tensile test 

In the simulation analysis, a tensile test had to be conducted to obtain the 

mechanical properties of the copper alloy C1100. The size of the tensile test piece 

conformed to ASTM E8M specifications, and the size and test piece are presented in 

Fig. 4. This study used a 100 kN MTS 810 dynamic tensile testing machine to measure 

the mechanical properties of the copper alloy C1100. The tensile speed of the tensile 

test was 1 mm/min. The tensile test could only obtain the load-elongation curve, 

whereas the true stress and strain were based on the actual cross-sectional area and 

length of the test piece under the load. Therefore, the load-elongation curve of the 

material had to be converted into a true stress-true strain curve. Fig. 5 depicts the true 

stress-true strain curve of the copper alloy C1100. The obtained mechanical properties 

of the material were incorporated into DEFORM 2D and DEFORM 3D software for 

simulation analysis. 

To present a blank fracture situation during shearing, ductile fracture criteria must 

be used as the basis for the blank fracture during the simulation analysis. This study 

used the normalized Cockcroft–Latham fracture criterion as the critical damage value 

in simulation analysis. To obtain the critical damage value of the copper alloy C1100, 

the thickness of the material at the necking fracture of the test piece was measured after 

the tensile test was completed, and then the material tensile test simulation analysis was 

performed. The analysis model of the tensile test is illustrated in Fig. 6. This study 



simulated the thickness at the necking fracture to obtain the normalized Cockcroft–

Latham critical damage value required by the material, as demonstrated in Fig. 7. The 

critical damage value of copper alloy in the C1100 tensile test analysis simulation was 

2.04. Finally, said value was imported into DEFORM 2D and DEFORM 3D for 

simulation analysis. When the mesh attained the critical damage value, it was deleted. 

This approach was used to present the material fracture situation. 

 

4. Optimization of fine-blanking parameters 

This study employed the fracture zone depth and die roll zone width of the CPU 

thermal heat spreader as the quality objectives, as illustrated in Fig. 8. The fracture zone 

depth was required to be as small as possible to obtain satisfactory size tolerance and 

avoid secondary processing problems. In addition, to avoid the reduction of the contact 

area of the finished product, which leads to a poor heat dissipation effect, the die roll 

zone width had to be as small as possible. 

This study adopted Taguchi methods as the experimental design. These are 

systematic and effective methods that greatly reduce the number of experiments and 

can determine the optimal design parameter values that meet performance and cost 

requirements. The first step was to determine the key parameters. The most crucial fine-

blanking process parameters that affect the fracture zone depth and die roll zone width 

in fine-blanking include the blanking velocity, V-ring height of the blank holder, V-ring 

height of the cavity, V-ring shape angle, V-ring position, blank holder force, counter 

punch force, and die clearance, which are illustrated in Fig. 9. In this experiment, the 

L18 (21×37) orthogonal array was adopted. The process parameters and levels are 

explained as follows: 

(1) The height and position of the V-ring can affect the length of the shear zone. The 

precompression internal stress of the shear zone increases with the V-ring height, 



which increases the length of the shear zone. When the V-ring position is closer to 

the punch, the length of the shear zone increases, and the width and length of the 

die roll zone decrease [23]. Therefore, this study set three levels for each parameter: 

the heights of the V-ring on the blank holder were 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 mm, heights of 

the V-ring on the cavity were 0.15, 0.30, and 0.45 mm, positions of the V-ring were 

0.15, 0.20, and 0.25 mm, and V-ring shape angles were 60, 90, and 120°. 

(2) When the die clearance increases, the shear zone of the material is widely diffused, 

causing the blank to enter the fracture zone early during shearing, which in turn 

affects the depth of the shear zone [24]. In fine-blanking, the die clearance was 

approximately 0.5-1.5% of the blank thickness (2.5mm), and the die clearances  

were 0.0125, 0.025, and 0.0375 mm. 

(3) Increases in blank holder force and counter punch force will cause the material flow 

to rotate in the shear zone, thus increasing the precompression internal stress to 

prevent cracks [25]. The blank holder forces selected were 100, 140, and 180 KN, 

while the counter punch forces were 80, 115, and 150 KN. 

(4) Blanking velocity is strongly related to increasing production speed, which were 2 

mm/s and 10 mm/s.  

    The aforementioned experimental parameters and levels (as presented in Table 1) 

were configured for the L18 (21×37) Taguchi orthogonal array, as presented in Table 2. 

    This study used DEFORM 2D to simulate the fine-blanking process and optimize 

the process parameters. The analysis model included the punch, blank holder, blank, 

counter punch, and cavity, as depicted in Fig. 10 (a). The CATIA software package was 

used to draw the geometry of the experimental die and import it into DEFORM-2D. 

The blank material was set as an elastoplastic body, while the punch, blank holder, 

cavity, and counter punch were set as a rigid body. Approximately 10,000 meshes were 

established on the blank, and local mesh refinement was performed in the shear and 



deformation zones. The size of the generated mesh was approximately 0.04 × 0.04 mm2, 

and the friction coefficient was set to 0.12 according to [25]. To prevent excessive 

deformation of the mesh or it penetrating into the die, the mesh was automatically 

refined when the interference was greater than 0.01 mm to prevent calculation 

divergence. The simulation process used an isotropic elastic-plastic material model to 

define the deformation behavior of the blank, the true stress-true strain curve obtained 

by the tensile test, and the critical damage value obtained by the tensile test simulation 

analysis, which were imported into the FEA software. The simulation was of the 

blanking process from the punch to the end position after the punch contacted the blank, 

as depicted in Fig. 10 (b).  

To effectively determine the die roll zone width and fracture zone depth, the 

contour line of the shear cross-section by FEA results were converted into IGS files and 

imported into CATIA software. During the blanking process, the shear cross-section of 

the blank was divided into the fracture, shear, and die roll zones from top to bottom, as 

presented in Fig. 11. Therefore, the contour line of the shear cross-section above and 

below the shear zone was defined as the fracture zone and the die roll zone, respectively. 

The shearing surface of the blank was close to the cavity wall during the blanking 

process, and shearing zone was a vertical line 𝑎𝑏̅̅ ̅. The vertical distance from point a to 

point c (top side of the blank) is the fracture zone depth 𝑎𝑐̅̅ ̅. The vertical distance from 

point b to point d (bottom side of the blank) is the die roll zone depth 𝑏𝑑̅̅̅̅ . The horizontal 

distance from point e (end point of the horizontal line on the bottom side) to the vertical 

line 𝑎𝑏̅̅ ̅ is die roll zone width.  

 

5. Results and discussion 

5.1 Single-objective optimization 

    The Taguchi methods used the signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio for quality measurement. 



Through process parameter design experiments, the predictable part was used as the 

signal and the unpredictable part was used as noise. In addition, the predictable part 

was maximized and the unpredictable part was minimized to improve quality and 

reduce variation. In this study, the fracture zone depth and die roll zone width were 

selected as the quality objectives, and the fracture zone depth on the shear surface was 

reduced to improve the dimensional accuracy of the finished product. Furthermore, the 

die roll zone width was reduced to improve the heat dissipation efficiency. Therefore, 

both quality objectives adopted the smaller-the-better design. The S/N ratio calculation 

method was as follows: 
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The analysis data and S/N ratio are listed in Table 3, and an S/N ratio response 

graph using Taguchi methods is presented in Fig. 12. The optimal combination of 

process parameters with fracture zone depth as the quality objective consisted of a 

blanking velocity of 2 mm/s, blank holder V-ring height of 0.2 mm, cavity V-ring height 

of 0.45 mm, V-ring position of 2 mm, blank holder force of 180,000 N, counter punch 

force of 150,000 N, die clearance of 0.0125 mm, and V-ring shape angle of 60°. This 

combination was the fifth group of experiments in L18, and the fracture zone depth was 

0.164 mm. Moreover, ANOVA was performed to calculate the degree of effect of each 

process parameter on the quality objectives. The results of quality variance analysis of 

the fracture zone depth are presented in Table 4, where counter punch force can be 

observed to have made the highest contribution (25.89%) to the fracture zone depth. 

This was followed by the V-ring position (21.02%), cavity V-ring height (19.03%), die 

clearance (11.13%), blank holder V-ring height (10.05%), blank holder force (6.72%), 



V-ring shape angle (3.41%), and lastly blanking velocity (0.25%). 

When the die roll zone width was the quality objective, measurements were 

performed using the smaller-the-better design. According to the analysis results of the 

L18 orthogonal array (Table 5) and the S/N ratio response graph (Fig. 13), the optimized 

parameter combination for die roll zone width was a blanking velocity of 10 mm/s, 

blank holder V-ring height of 0.2 mm, cavity V-ring height of 0.45 mm, V-ring position 

of 1.5 mm, blank holder force of 140,000 N, counter punch force of 150,000 N, die 

clearance of 0.0125 mm, and V-ring shape angle of 90°. The die roll zone width was 

1.274 mm, which was a reduction of 0.034 mm from the smallest die roll zone width in 

L18. The quality ANOVA results for the die roll zone width are presented in Table 6, 

where the V-ring height of the cavity (29.45%) can be observed to have made the 

highest contribution. This was followed by the V-ring shape angle (28.88%), die 

clearance (25.54%), V-ring height of the blank holder (4.70%), V-ring position (3.91%), 

blanking velocity (3.69%), counter punch force (2.40%), and blank holder force 

(1.13%). 

 

5.2 Multicriteria optimization 

According to a comparison of optimized combination results between the fracture 

zone depth and die roll zone width (Table 7), both zones were in conflict with some 

parameter levels, making it difficult to select the optimal parameter level for multiple 

objectives. Therefore, this study adopted the method of Kunjur and Krishnamurty to 

extend the Taguchi method and developed a robust multicriteria optimal approach [26] 

to discuss the level combination of multiobjective optimal process parameters. 

(1) Parameter A (blank velocity): The contribution of blank velocity was 0.25% 

and 3.69% to the fraction zone depth and die roll zone width, respectively. 

These contributions were both low. However, an F-test on the die roll zone 



width was FA > F0.05(2, 2) = 19, making blank velocity a significant parameter 

to the die roll zone width. Therefore, 10 mm/s was selected as the optimal level 

with high production efficiency. 

(2) Parameter B (V-ring height of the blank): This parameter’s contribution to the 

fraction zone depth and die roll zone width was 10.50% and 4.70%, 

respectively, which were determined to be low contributions to both zones. 

However, once this parameter was optimized in both objectives through single-

objective optimization, 0.2 mm was selected as the optimal level. 

(3) Parameter C (V-ring height of the cavity): This parameter’s contribution to the 

fraction zone depth and die roll zone width was 19.03% and 29.45%, 

respectively, which were determined to be medium contributions to both zones. 

Nevertheless, the F-test result of the die roll zone width was FC > F0.05(2, 2) = 

19. Thus, this parameter was determined to be significant to the die roll zone 

width, and 0.45 mm was selected as the optimal level. 

(4) Parameter D (V-ring position): This parameter’s contribution to the fracture 

zone depth was a moderate 21.02%, and its contribution to the die roll zone 

width was low at 3.91%. Therefore, it was determined to be a secondary 

parameter, and the original design interval was used as the adjustment interval. 

(5) Parameter E (blank holder force): This parameter’s contribution was 6.72% 

and 1.13% to the fraction zone depth and die roll zone width, respectively. The 

parameter was nonsignificant because both contributions were low and the F-

test result of the two was less than F0.05(2, 2) = 19. To ensure the blank had 

greater precompression internal stress, 180,000 N was selected as the optimal 

level. 

(6) Parameter F (counter punch force): This parameter’s contribution to the 

fracture zone depth was a moderate 25.89%, and its contribution to the die roll 



zone width was low at 2.40%. This parameter was determined to be a 

secondary parameter, and the original design interval was used as the 

adjustment interval. 

(7) Parameter G (die clearance): This parameter’s contribution was 11.13% and 

25.54% to the fraction zone depth and die roll zone width, respectively. In 

addition, the F-test result of the die roll zone width was FG > F0.05(2, 2) = 19, 

which demonstrated that this parameter was significant to the die roll zone 

width. Therefore, 0.0125 mm was selected as the optimal level. 

(8) Parameter H (V-ring shape angle): This parameter’s contribution was 3.41% 

and 28.88% to the fraction zone depth and die roll zone width, respectively. 

Moreover, the F-test result of the die roll zone width was FH > F0.05(2, 2) = 19; 

therefore, the parameter was significant to die roll zone width, and 90° was 

selected as the optimal level. 

    The process parameter range of the robust multicriteria optimal approach is as 

follows: 

 

A = 10 mm/sec, B = 0.2 mm, C = 0.45 mm, 1.5 mm ≤ D ≤ 2.5 mm, E = 180,000 N, 

80,000 mm ≤ F ≤ 150,000 mm, G = 0.0125 mm, H = 90°. 

 

According to the aforementioned design range, a set of Pareto-optimal solutions 

was generated for a simulation analysis [26]. Table 8 presents the Pareto optimality 

simulation results. In compliance with the industry standard, the fraction zone depth 

had to be less than 12% (0.3mm) of the blank thickness, which is the main consideration, 

and the die roll zone width is the secondary consideration. The second set of simulation 

results, presented in Table 8 and Fig. 14, obtained the smallest fraction zone depth. It 

ranked second in die roll zone width, which was only 0.008 mm away from the first. 



Therefore, the following parameters were selected as the robust multicriteria optimal 

process parameter combination: blanking velocity of 10 mm/s, blank holder V-ring 

height of 0.2 mm, cavity V-ring height of 0.45 mm, V-ring position of 2 mm, blank 

holder force of 180,000 N, counter punch force of 115,000 N, die clearance of 0.0125 

mm, and V-ring shape angle of 90°. 

 

5.3 Experiment and verification 

To confirm the accuracy of the FEA software, experiments were conducted to 

verify the analysis results. The robust multicriteria optimal process parameter 

combination was used to conduct a forming experiment, and the measurement results 

of the fracture zone depth and die roll zone width were compared with the analysis 

results. Fig.15 depicts the finished product and measurement position of the fine-

blanking experiment. A comparison between the experimental and analytical results is 

presented in Table 9. In terms of fraction zone depth, the analytical value of the model 

was 0.009 mm larger than the experimental value, which was considered consistent. In 

terms of die roll zone width, although the FEA set the blank as an isotropic material, 

the blank became an anisotropic material after being processed by rolling. Therefore, 

when the blank crystallite rolling direction was perpendicular to the die cavity edge (A 

zone in Fig. 15), the die roll zone width of 1.109 mm outperformed the simulation result. 

In addition, when the blank crystallite rolling direction was parallel to the die cavity 

edge (B zone in Fig. 15), the die roll zone width was 1.205 mm, which was less than 

the simulation result of 1.288 mm, but both values were close. The shear cross-section 

of the product was measured using a three-dimensional laser scanning confocal 

microscope (VK-X100 K, Keyence Inc., Japan) to scan the surface topography of the 

fine-blanking shear surface (A Zone). The results are presented in Fig. 16. 

 



6. Conclusion 

In this study, the fine-blanking of a CPU thermal heat spreader was used as an 

example to optimize the process parameters. To reduce the fracture zone depth and die 

roll zone width, single-objective optimization of the fine-blanking parameters was 

performed. Subsequently, the effect of the fine-blanking parameters on each quality 

objective for robust multicriteria optimal design was analyzed, and the optimal design 

results were verified with experiments. The research results can be summarized as 

follows: 

(1) Taking the fracture zone depth as the quality objective, the optimal combination of 

process parameters was a blanking velocity of 2 mm/s, blank holder V-ring height 

of 0.2 mm, cavity V-ring height of 0.45 mm, V-ring position of 2 mm, blank holder 

force of 180,000 N, counter punch force of 150,000 N, die clearance of 0.0125 mm, 

and V-ring shape angle of 60°. The fracture zone depth was 0.164 mm. According 

to the ANOVA results, the effect of the counter punch force was the largest with a 

contribution of 25.89%. The fracture zone depth decreased as the counter punch 

force tonnage became higher. 

(2) Taking die roll zone width as the quality objective, the optimal combination of 

process parameters was a blanking velocity of 10 mm/s, blank holder V-ring height 

of 0.2 mm, cavity V-ring height of 0.45 mm, V-ring position of 1.5 mm, blank holder 

force of 140,000 N, counter punch force of 150,000 N, die clearance of 0.0125 mm, 

and V-ring shape angle of 90°. The die roll zone width was 1.274 mm. In addition, 

the ANOVA results indicated that the effect of the V-ring height of the cavity was 

the largest with a contribution of 29.45%. Increasing the V-ring height of the cavity 

will reduce the die roll zone width accordingly. 

(3) This study used a robust multicriteria optimal approach and Pareto-optimal 

solutions, and set the fracture zone depth as the main objective and the die roll zone 



width as the secondary objective. The combination of multicriteria optimal process 

parameters was a blanking velocity of 10 mm/s, blank holder V-ring height of 0.2 

mm, cavity V-ring height of 0.45 mm, V-ring position of 2 mm, blank holder force 

of 180,000 N, counter punch force of 115,000 N, die clearance of 0.0125 mm, and 

V-ring shape angle of 90°. This combination not only met the industry’s standard 

for fracture zone depth but could also obtain a smaller die roll zone width. 

(4) The comparison between the experimental and analysis results revealed that the 

difference in fracture zone depth was as small as 0.009 mm. In terms of die roll zone   

width, due to the blank grain rolling direction, the experimental result was 0.179 

mm smaller than the analysis result when the cutting edge was perpendicular to the 

rolling direction. In addition, the experimental result was 0.083 mm smaller than 

the analysis result when the cutting edge was parallel to the rolling direction. 
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Figures

Figure 1

Fine-blanking process.

Figure 2



Fine-blanking die.

Figure 3

Servo press.



Figure 4

(a) Size of the tensile test piece; (b) the tensile test piece.



Figure 5

True stress–true strain curve of C1100.



Figure 6

Analysis model of the tensile test.



Figure 7

Simulation result of the tensile test.



Figure 8

Fracture zone depth and die roll zone width of the CPU thermal heat spreader, which were selected as the
quality objectives.



Figure 9

Fine-blanking process parameters.

Figure 10

(a) Analysis model of �ne-blanking; (b) Fine-blanking simulation process.



Figure 11

De�ning the areas in the shear cross-section.



Figure 12

S/N ratio response graph of fracture zone depth.

Figure 13

S/N ratio response graph of die roll zone width



Figure 14

Pareto-optimal solutions for the �ne-blanking parameters.



Figure 15

Measuring position of the CPU thermal heat spreader.



Figure 16

Shear cross-section of �ne-blanking (A Zone).


